FromDual Remote-DBA Services

The FromDual Remote-DBA Services are interesting for you if you want to source out general operational DBA task on your MySQL and MariaDB databases.

Our team handles this work according to your business needs. We take over the operation of your MySQL Databases.

Accomplishment of work

The Remote-DBA Service is provided via ssh or Teamviewer. The communication happens via phone, e-mail, Skype or any other instant messaging solution.

You can purchase a certain amount of Remote-DBA work: 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 and 500 hours.

Typical work performed

Typical work we perform for you is:

- Set-up and installation of your MySQL databases.
- Upgrade of your MySQL databases.
- Migrate your databases from and to MySQL.
- Moving services from one machine to an other.
- Extract, transform and load (ETL) your data.
- Create queries and reports.
- Tuning of your database queries.
- Testing of Backup and Restore.
- Execution of load tests and benchmarks.
- Configuration and configuration tuning.
- Do some fail-over- and other system tests.

Our Remote-DBA Services are interesting for you because...

- You get your MySQL DBA resources when you need them and in the amount you need them.
- You get MySQL specialists which know what they do.
- You need regularly a MySQL DBA (for example one day per week).
- You have to keep your HR costs low.
- Your MySQL employees are understaffed (because of vacation, parental leave, sickness or because they just have left your company).
- You want to know your MySQL DBA who is in charge of you.
- You need somebody who is covering your night shifts and the amount of your employees is too low or there are labor law restrictions, to cover your night shifts yourself.

For further information we would be happy to get in contact with you. You can reach us by e-mail on contact@fromdual.com or by phone on +41 79 830 09 33.